
As a Third-Party Service Provider for the RTP 
network and Service Provider for the FedNow 
Service, Corporate One can connect your 
credit union to either rail via its 
core-independent open-payment platform, 
providing unparalleled flexibility and 
autonomy to seamlessly incorporate 
immediate payment messaging into a range of 
front-end digital experiences.

Transform your payment solutions with immediate payments by offering 
your members the convenience and speed they expect in today's digital 
world and stay ahead in a competitive market. To get started, you must 
establish a technical connection and integration with your credit union’s 
core system to the RTP® network and/or FedNow® Service. Corporate 
One can enable a unified immediate payments connection (to both rails) 
through a simplified API that allows your members to begin receiving 
real-time payments and allows your credit union to integrate immediate 
payments into various products and services.

BENEFITS

How Does it Work?

Provides your credit union with a necessary connection point and 
integrations to the RTP network and/or FedNow Service.

Open, core-independent connection.

Choice and autonomy to integrate immediate payments into the 
front-end application you want using the providers of your choice 
without limitations of legacy technology or partners.

FedNow profile management services are available, helping credit 
unions without a FedLine account access the FedNow Service.

Positions your credit union to meet member expectations, generate 
additional revenue streams, and compete against the big banks.
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GET STARTED
866/MyCorp1

hello@corporateone.coop

CONNECT FAST

IMMEDIATE PAYMENTS



Explore the next steps in your immediate payments journey by scheduling a Discovery Meeting.

Whether you’re just getting started or already considering immediate payments for your credit union, we can help.

A Discovery Meeting will focus on:

Providing education: Learn more about immediate payments and why now is the right time for your credit 
union to consider immediate payments.

Providing strategic direction: We can guide your credit union on the key decision points needed to get 
started on immediate payments.

Visit corporateone.coop/discovery to get started today!

CONNECT FAST

FEATURES

o

o

Real-time notifications via email/text messaging for specific message types.

Immediate payment portal lets your credit union view and manage its real-time and instant payments activity.

Implementation and onboarding support through the Federal Reserve, the FedNow Service operator, and The 
Clearing House, the RTP network operator.

Turnkey implementation with our simplified three-step implementation process, complete with white-glove service 
for both rails.

Professional services available to help your credit union integrate immediate payments messaging with desired 
front-end solutions, including but not limited to A2A, P2P, and B2B transactions.
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SET UP A DISCOVERY MEETING


